Start Work Soon on Four New Cement Tennis Courts

KNOTS INITIATE SIXTEEN NEW MEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Frank Bevington is Elected Duke of Ball and Chain Chapter

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SUNRISE SERVICE WILL BE SUNDAY

VACCINE GIVEN FOR SMALL POX

AMATEURS ENTER PRIZE PHOTOGRAPHS

MOTION—Sponsors Exhibits With Photos at Annual Meeting

AMATEURS ENTERING PRIZE PHOTOGRAPHS

VACINE GIVEN FOR SMALL POX

Duke of Ball and Chain chapter of Idaho Tennis Association initiated its new members last Wednesday evening at the Delta (Greek) headquarters. These boys, who are selected from the first ten or twelve of their respective chapters, will be expected to attend the sessions as invited guests of the chapter. The initiation will be held Wednesday evening at 8 o‘clock in the Delta (Greek) headquarters. 

The program for the service is as follows:
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The program for the service is as follows:

Education Board and ASUI Furnish Money For New Courts North of Memorial Gym. 

The Idaho Argonaut

REP BAND LEAVES FOR SOUTH DAKOTA AFTER VACATION

Full Report of Trip in to Conduct Profesianal Stipends

FIRST STOP PAYETTE

Campus Band Leaves for South Dakota After Vacation

Cabo’s are Given Modern Outfit

Full Report of Trip in to Conduct Professional Stipends

ALUMNI REPORTS FROM ALL DIRECTIONS, including the University of Wisconsin, Manchester College, and St. Louis College, have been received since the annual meeting of the Alumni Association in St. Louis. The reports indicate that the Alumni Association is making progress in its work of promoting the interests of the University and in the development of its reputation.

The following reports have been received from the various alumni chapters:

The University of Wisconsin chapter has reported an increase in the number of members and a growing interest in the University.

Manchester College chapter has reported a continued interest in the University and a growing number of alumni members.

St. Louis College chapter has reported a growing interest in the University and a continued increase in the number of members.
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**Grins and Grips**

**To the Editor**

- **Corrects**
- **Plea?**

Police have no longer taken the attitude that members of the staff/teacher forces is now the issue. New force of student political forces were in bad shape when the selected officials. Why was it so? In fact, is the attitude that the ARS president, failed to be a failure on physical grounds, it was a failure of the individual. We are fortunate to have a fair and good physical body, in a position and don't like any man being in full play under our hands campus "by the standards" used for the students.

Of course, each group is interested in having men in staff offices, but there is no reason why any man should not be in this group, and we don't think that any within the group most want to get all the men.

If the ARS president would put more time to ARS problems and don't like it, it will be easier to get out of the way.

**Vegetable Store**

511 So. Main  Phone 2257

**FRESH VEGETABLES**

"Highest Quality — Lowest Prices"

Lettuce ... 6c each
Cabbage ... 6c each
Spinach ... 10c each
Green Beans ... 25c each
Tomatoes ... 5c each
Onions ... 5c each
Apples ... the box
Bunches ... 9

**EASTER FLOWERS**

ROSES, SWEETPEAS, STOCKS, VIOLETS, TULIPS
POTTED LILLIES—ORDER EARLY

Greenhouse 6911
Scott Bros. Flower Shop 7191

**T H I N K O F I T**

A startling low price on

**Swagger Suits**

Just In Time For Easter.
None Better Values. Dashing Styles Consisting Of Tweeds And Monotones.

While Quantity Lasts

**The Parisian**

*J. C. Penney Co.*
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Advance Military Corps Entertains

The on-going weekend program will feature various military activities, including a skating show. The event will start at 8:00 PM, with more details announced in the next issue.

Ladies Ball Starring Informal Ball Saturday

Ladies Ball held on Saturday night was a success. The event featured dancing, refreshments, and a costume party. More details will be announced in the next issue.

Health Dinner Series

The Health Dinner Series will be held on the sixth and final day of the series. The dinner will be held at 6:30 PM, with reservations required. More details will be announced in the next issue.

Women to Elect Officers Monday

Meetings of the Women's Auxiliary will be held on Monday, April 2, from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM. The event will feature guest speakers and refreshments. More details will be announced in the next issue.

Society Favors Freshman Women

Eight freshman girls have been selected by the committee to be the first members of the Freshman Society. The selection process was based on merit and potential. The girls are: Jane Smith, Mary Brown, Susan Johnson, Emily Davis, Elizabeth White, Sarah Green, Laura Taylor, and Olivia Brown.

Executive Boards Hold Joint Dance

The Executive Boards of the university will hold a joint dance on Friday night. The event will feature music by the university orchestra and dancing. More details will be announced in the next issue.

Oriental Orchestra Enjoys Music Ball

The Oriental Orchestra played at the Music Ball held on Saturday night. The event featured music by the orchestra and dancing. More details will be announced in the next issue.

Swimming Meet for Women Held

The swimming meet for women was held on Saturday. The event featured races in various categories. More details will be announced in the next issue.

Palm Beach Hotel Is Featured

The Palm Beach Hotel was featured in the article. The hotel offers various amenities and services to its guests. More details will be announced in the next issue.

No Upset Nerves for Him

I've escaped from "Nerves" since I turned to Camels. I can smoke more, and I enjoy my smoking more, too!

Camel's Costlier Tobaccos

You can smoke them steadily... Because they never get on your nerves... Never tire your taste!

LAST TICKET DANCE

SATURDAY NITE

BLUE BUCKET INN

The next Bridge Tournament will be held on Monday, April 2, instead of Wednesday, April 4.
SPORTS Fishing

TO AIR GLOBE

The bass of this column went off and left us in the laps to pull, as seems every other week, as seems the organization he was a big fish, but he got a in a goldfish. We put a magnet in the tank and he was pulling away at the hour, for he was a useful fish. Just the old special writer, always on hand for his special events.

HOMER, FANNIE, MANICUS AND FREEFISH BASEBALL PLAYERS HAVE MUCH IN COMMON

"Homer," lanky because he crooked his baseball bats and joined the class of dangerous individuals along with gamblers, gamblers, gamblers, and other forms of vice, was a fisherman today. He was fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the great hazards of fishing in general. He was explaining something to me about the tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box is one of the worst things you can do. He was fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.

Versatility, in fishing, is a great advantage. A fisherman must be versatile. He must be able to fish in all kinds of weather, in all kinds of water, in all kinds of conditions. A fisherman must be able to fish with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.

BASS FISHING

"NEW YORK SPECIAL"--This tackle box was filled with a variety of baits and lures. The fisherman was fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.

TO BREAKER DE LUXE

We went to the "Breaker De Luxe" and were fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.

TO Tracking Condition Prevents Work

Tracker condition of the team remained the same. In the previous round, the team had been fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.

TO Intramural

Sports

The intramural sports were fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.

Vandal Nine Plays Lewiston Normal In Double-Header

Have Won Last Two Games. Weather Permits Early Turnout; Doe is Favorable

Coach Rick Fish's football team will try to Lewiston again tomorrow to extend their win streak to seven in a row. They lost to Lewiston Normal in the Class C finals last year, but have had the upper hand in the Class AA finals this year. The team was fishing with a tackle box, and fishing with a tackle box was one of the worst things you can do.


golfers seem to like it

Granger Rough Cut

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

...here it is in a nutshell

THERE are just about three common-sense questions to ask about pipe tobacco:

"First, is it made to smoke in a pipe?"

"Is it cut in big enough flakes to smoke cool and mild?"

"Does it have a pleasing flavor that keeps you hankering for more?"

"I guess I've been smoking pipes for as many years as you've been born, and when it comes to pipe tobacco...here it is in a nutshell. Smoke Granger."

Granger Rough Cut

And... DRESSES

Well, you'll just have to have more than one. You can at Thrift Prices.